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The chrysalis stage is assumed in two
or three days, and the moth appears in
the eourse of two or three weeks more,
living just long enough to deposit its
eggs. Being a night flier it is not often
seen. It is of a doll, reddish brown
color, the four wings being crossed by
two oblique lines and measuring three-fourth- s

of an inch or more in length,
and an inch or more in the expanse of
its wines. The Ian sa are seldom
abundant for many years in succession,
because when they do. become numer-
ous, insect parasites, soon as ichneu-
mon flies ana taehina flies, reduce them
to insignificant numbers. I a middle
Minnesota there was a supplementary
visitation ot late hatching caterpillars
in the latter part of June which at once
attacked, whatever trees and shrubs
the - first invasion had spared,
namely, the ash, maple or box elder,
the locust, alder, sumach, woodbine,
wild grape vine, and even the milk
weed and thistle. . Tbey were eepee
ially hard on the second growth leaves
of the oaks, which were juicy and ten-
der and aboat half matured.

. I am yoors, very truly, "

.. .1-- '

Charles Hallock,
Member ot the Academy ot Soienees,

Washington, D. C.

Oar Llgat-riDgsre- d Carpat-aaggir- s. :

' " - 5 TBaltimore Son .
"Trade follows the flag," declares the

average "boomer" ot territorial expan-
sion. In one respect the statement is
correct. "Trade" has unquestionably
followed the flig in Cuba, and the

irSiwuTS

OF COMJVER OIL WITH
1 HYPOPHOSPHITES

should always be kept in
the house for the fol-

lowing reasons:
(FIRST Because if any member

of the family has a hard cold, , it
will cure it.

DECOND -- - Because. If the chil- -;

dren are delicate and sickly, it will
make, them strong rnd iycV.

THIRD Because, if the father or
mother Is losing flesh aid becom- -

-- ing thin and emaciated. I: will I uild
them .up and give them flesh nd
strength.

FO UR TH Because it Is the
standard remedy in all throat and
lung affections. "

. No household should be without Ic
It can be taken in summer as well
as In winter.

50c. nd Si.oo, D druggists.
SCOTT & BOWSE. Chemists, Nw fork.

, Happiness in Harnett.

WHITE BRONZE.
Oar fith in anything is largely based

on the opinion of others. Faith comes
by hearing." My faith in White Brocae
grows stronger day by day as the best
material for all kinds of Monumental
Work. The following testimonials speak
for themselves: -

AST KIM (S. H.) BOI.DIEBS' MOKCMEST.
Antrim, N. II., Jane 25, 1892.

Jfatasieata Bronze Co., Bridgeport Conn.,
Messrs: The Soldiers' Monument erected

for OB this day by your agent, Mr. A. F. Bax-
ter, not only fulfills the contract m eTery par-
ticular, but in gsne al appearance exceeds oar
expectation. If any on dea tea to see a fine
specimen of monamsoul work jom need not
heaitmte t refer ttom ton

KeepccuaJlr years.
IiKASDEK EMKRT.

Adjutant of Ephriam V eston Post 7, G. A. K.

Faykttkvilxk, K. C , April 25th. 1900.

Ml J. M Lamb,
Dkak Sir:

I baTe examined the monument that joa
erected at my inother's graTe. We are ail well
pleased with it in every respect. The color of
material is superior to anything that I have
Been. The inaeripuon and design are a good as
coma do aeairea.

Reepeetfullr joint,
UIX.

For designs and prices eall on
JAMEd M. LAMB,

KayetteTiile, W. C
(Agent Monumental Bronze Co.,

Bridgeport. Conn )

FAYETTEVILLE MARBLE

AND GRANITE WORKS.
"Strictly

First-Cla-ss --

Work.
Call at my yard or write for prices.

Respectfully,
. Lu BEMSBUBG,

Proprietor,
Fayetterille, N. C,

TOBACCO FLUES OF
Every Description. -

AST 8TYLS lURKIaHtn.
7f yon want the vary beat, aee only our "Ok"

Tobaeeo Flora. We have iha experience, the
latest improved tools and machinery, and we
guarantee absolnte satisfaction in quality of ira-
terial, workmanship and prices, We will also
make proper frefght allowance to equalise with

, other points.
For farther information address

Tie JalHcKaj.Hf '&).,
l, sr. o.

Baleigh News and Observer.
The address at the unveiling of the

vance monument Here will be deliver-
ed by Mr. Richard H. Battle, of this
city.

A happier selection could not have
been made, as the following corres
pondence will show:

' Raleigh, May 12, iaxC
Mr. Richard H. Battle: ;
- Dear - Sir : We. the undersisroed

members of the committee appointed
under the Act ot Assembly of 1800.
chapter 570, "to purchase and erect on
Capitol Square a bronze monument of
Zeoalon JB. Vance." respectfully ex
tend to yon an invitation to deliver the
address at the unveiling of the mono
ment date to be fixed soon.

We do this as individual members
of the committee and without calling
a meeting to select an orator for the
occasion, because you are one of the
committee and can by this method be
relieved of any embarrassment which
would otherwise attend the selection
of yourself as our choice.

You were perhaps one of the most in
timate friends of the late Governor and
Senator, having been associated with
him, officially and personally, for
many .years during his career. For
this reason we believe .you ought not
to decline this invitation, and we know
of no one who wonld loreappropriate-- :
ly and more ably meet the demands of
tne occasion.

Yonrs very truly,
R. H. Speight,
J. D. BOUSHAI.Iv,
JOS.-G-

. Brown,
- - Committee.

. Thos. S. Kenan,
Alp. A. Thompson,

Local Committee.
Raleigh, N. C. May 21. 1000.

'

Messrs. R. H. Speight, M. D., J. D.
rspusnall, Jos. G. Brown, Thos. S.
Kenan and Alf. A. Thompson, Com-
mittee, etc: --

Gentlemen Your letter of the 12th.
asking me to deliver the address at the
nnveiling of the Vance statue, has to
day been handed to me.

The invitation, coming as it does.
without my privity, and urged for the
reasons given, and being signed by the
surviving members of the legislative
committee, and by active members of
our local association, the objection oc-
curring to me, that I am chairman of
that association, seems to be removed,
and I know you would not ask me to
do what is justly liable to criticism on
the score ot delicacy.

My friendship tor Governor Vance.
and my admiration of him, founded
npon intimate official and personal re-
lations would make me hesitate to re-
fuse to do anything in my power that
might contribute to a proper apprecia
tion of his character, and services to
tne State and country, among those
who did not know him as we did.

Therefore, thoughtfully sensible of
my inability to do justice to the man
and the occasion, I will accept your
invitation, and do the best I can.

Thanking you for the compliment.
expressed as well as Implied, in your
letter, I am,

- Yours very truly,
R. H. Battle.;

Best Ssriaa I teams.

Red Springs, May 26, 1900.
The Seminary commencement was

well attended and highly enioved.
Good weather prevailed and everything
surpassed the most sanguine expecta
tions the baccalaureate sermon by
Dr. Smith, the great address of Dr.
Mclver. the art exhibit, reception, con
cert, good order, endownment fund, re
ports of distinctions, presentations of
certificates and diplomas by President
Vardell, presentation of bibles by Dr.

M. Kose, and Hon. G. B. Patterson's
and Miss Mattle McColl's good short
talks in fact the whole programme
was carried out well as it always is
9 graduated.

Last week the Cadets defeated Lum
ber Bridge 28 to 4. but with D. P. Shaw
in the box the tables were turned this
week by 7 to 6. Lumber Bridge was
victorious.

Capt. E. P. Powers, appointed Gov
ernment Expert to examine the stock
of the Cumberland County Dispensary,
reports that he found the proof of all
the different packages agreed with the
Government mark. "

- Vree te laveaitere.
The experience of C. A. Snow Se Co. in

obtaining more than 20,000 patents for
inventors has enabled them to helpfully
answer many questions relating to the
protection of intellectual property. This
they have done in a pamphlet treating
brif fly of United states and foreign pat
ents with cost of same, and how to pro-
cure them: trade marks, designs, caveats,
infringements, decisions in leading pat
ent eases, etc., etc.

This namDhlet will be sent tree to any
one writing to C. A. Snow & Co., Wash
ington, li. U.

Every '

Month
there are thousands of wo-

men who nearly suffer death
k irrrnljar mnuc Sahiiv.
'times the "period comes too
often sometimes not often
enough sometimes the flow is
too scant, and again it is too
profuse Each symptom shows
tnat .Nature needs neip, ana
that there 4s trouble in. the or-
gans concerned. Be careful
when in any of the above con-
ditions. Don'i, take any and
every nostrumadvertised to
cure female troubles.

BRADFIELD'S

FE31ALE REGULATOR
is the one safe andXsure

medicine for irregular or. pain-
ful menstruation. It cures all
the ailments that are caused bj
irreeularity. - such as leucor- -
rhoea, falling of the womb, ;

nervousness ; pains in the head,
back, breasts, shoulders, sides,
hips and limbs. By regulating ;

' the menses so that they occur
every twenty-eight- h day , all
those aches disappear together.
Just before your time comes,
get a bottle and see how much
good it will do you. Druggists
sell it at ll sari oi -

, Send for ot heboo, Perfect ,
Health for. Vfsmrsn."

THE BRADFTELD REGULATOR CO.
- ATCATXA.6AT

- TILLS. , ' .;

Correspondence of the Observer.
Editor Obsibvib: Io the early

part of April last past, I observed
among the shade trees and orchards in
and aroaod the city, numerous webs of
the tent caternillar in varinnn nracraa nf
development, which by the 23rd of the
inuoca, naa matured to the mil grown
worm, about two inches io length. By
that date the occupants ot the tents
began to scatter and prey upon the
young foliage. Meanwhile, I did what
I eould individually to destroy the
worms and arrest the nlacnn whnrnvnr
I discovered the tents in the crotches of
the branches, going so far in some eases
as to pay from my own pocket for their
timely removal. I invariably called
the attention of lot owners to their
presence. '

.
!

- Obiter, inasmuch as almost every
one whom I approached seemed not to
appreciate the prospectivo devastation
which these destructive pests certainly
forecast, I beg that yon will find spaee
in your valuable paper, (whiob habit-
ually looks ont for the interests of
everybody), to print at ibe proper time
the results of a studied investigation
which I made, professionally, of de-

structive visitations in Minnesota and
Vermont in the years 1897 and 1899
respectively; a report ot the same hav-
ing been made to the Entomological
division ot the agricultural department
at Washington, D. C.,- - at the time, ac-
companied by specimens in the larval,
vermicular, and ephemeral stages of
transition. The information given
will, I trust, be of service to the resi-
dents of Cumberland eonnty; premising
that no immediate damage of conse-
quence need be apprehended, while a
timely application of remedial measures
next spring will be sure to avert what
in the natural order ot things would
prove a calamity. Also, it may be well
to mention at the outset that there is a
forest tent caterpillar aud an orchard
caterpillar, differing materially, though
closely related, and that there are two
varieties ot the former. At least two
forms are already widely distributed,
as is obvious from the antipodal local-
ities where they have appeared.

The history of the visitation in
Douglas eounty, Minnesota, is unique,
as herewith given, to wit:

On or about June 1, the residents of
the stricken territory became conscious
of a peculiar undertone in the trunks
of the exuberant forest trees, more de-
cidedly in the basswoods. It sounded
like the crackling ot . burning grass in
a stow running prairie fire, and those
who looked upward to ascertain the
cause discovered for the first time, per-
haps, myriads of white thickly woven
webs as big as one's hand in the forks ot
the branches, some of them filled with
eggs of the size and color of rape seed,
and others with . worms in various
stages of development from a half inch
to an inch and a half in length. A
closer scrutiny discovered the trunks
and limbs of the trees covered with
repulsive fnll grown caterpillars as
thickly as they could form in vertiele
parallel rows,heads np, and all climbing.
Thence they made their way tp the
foliage. Later on they appeared on
the elm, ash, oak, poplar, maple, birch
and aspen trees, and in the eourse of
two weeks defoliated them all until
they were as bare ot leaves as in mid
winter. They ate the stems as well as
entire leaves, and when their work was
done ia one location, they migrated in
solid ranks, like army worms, in search
of fresh food. In leaving the trees
they would rise on their two extremities
and let go with a snap, the fall to the
ground not appearing to hurt them at
alL In the eourse of these migrations
they epvered everything : the ground,
railroad tracks, verandas, porches, sides
oT bouses, np to the second story, but
seldom higher, and house dwellers
eould not move out ot doors without
first sweeping the worms from before
them. In entering the house from out
doors numbers would be found upon
the person. The novelty of the nui-

sance alone seemed to mitigate it.
Railroad trains were stalled on the
tracks and foot gear was in a chronic
state of pollution, smeared wiih mashed
worma. ....

From the shape and construction of
its nest this pest is known as the "tent
caterpillar." - Its scientific name Is eluio
eampa diutria. It closely resembles
the orchard tent caterpillar in its moth
and lar. The latter need occasion
no consternation among vigilaut far-
mers, because it can be averted by the
application of a kerosene torch to the
webs as soon as tbey are formed and
noticed. Selectmen of towns ought to
have an inspector, and compel all far
mers to attend, to this under penalty
for remissness. It is the only safety
for a community. This will keep
them off the shade trees . as well.
A twelve foot pole and a ladder
will reach almost anywhere they estab-
lish themselves. This much . for the
nests and nits. . For mature worms,
after they attack the foliage, . and
especially ' when they are aligned
around the trunks and branches of
trees, a kerosene emulsion composed of
two gallons kerosene, one gallon of
boiling water and one half pound of
bar soap, can be used with telling ef-

fects. For forest trees there seems to be
no preventive, because the benefit or
saving to be gained does not seem com-

mensurate with the expense and trouble
involved. The eggs of the tent eater-pilla- r

are distinguished by being rather
Equarely truncate at either end and
form uniform bands aiound the twigs
on which they are deposited, usually
from three to four hundred eggs occur-
ring in a cluster. The young caterpil-
lar becomes fully formed within the
egg during the winter and remains in
a torpid oondition until spring. The
larvte hatch about the time the leaf
buds are opening ; but should tbey
hatch, earlier they are able to survive
for a long period, for several weeks
say, without food. Tbey often exhibit
a tendency to march in processions,
fioding delight in traveling in rows
along fence boards or across roads at a
brisk pace. This is probably chiefly
when tbey are migrating in search of
fresh food. LarfffLreach full growth in
about six weeks, attaining a length of
an inch and a half to two inches, and
one of a bluish color sprinkled all over
with black points and dots and exhib-
iting a very marked row of diamond
shaped whitish yellow spots along the
back, the body being profusely covered
with black and reddish lines.' Cater-
pillars attain full growth about the
middle of June, and spin np usually
within the shelter of a leaf, the edges
nf which are Dartlv drawn together.
They also spin up under bark, or under
fence rails, clapboards, seats of benches,
or any other suitable hiding plaoe.
Farmers will do well to watoh their
shade trees and orchards from this time
on, and avert damage.

A delayed telegram from Maf eking
of the 14th (three days before the relief
force arrived) sires this picturesque
account of Baden-Powell- 's skillful fight
on the 13th:

The whole town is animated with a
keen sense of exultation over yester-
day's victory, which was complete,
decisive and far-reachin-

The military position ' shortly after
sunrise was extraordinary. All the
outlying-- works of the town were intact,
the British had lost hardly any men
and yet three bodiea of Federals right
inside the British lines had been sur-
rounded aid cut off. - ',

Commandant Sarel Eloff did not real-
ize that bis supports had been driven
back and he informed a messenger that
thetown was at his mercy. Toward
noon there was a lull in th fighting.
Everybody at headquarters went to
breakfast and the commissariat requi-
sitioned for horse sausage, bread and
water for the men on the fighting: i'-n-

There was no thought of half rations.
Everyone got all he could eat.

The British in the staat, moving from
rock to rock, gradually drew in their
eirele around the Federals, whom they
eorraled like cattle in a compound.
Shortly after 4:30 p. m. a white flag was
hoisted by the Boers, and then, amid
ringing cheers, the first batch of them
were disarmed and sent to the town.

The erstwhile besiegers furnished an
inspiring spectacle to the townsfolk,
themselves so long cooped np. As the
hungry, dirty, battle stained Boers
marched between the gleamiog bayo-
nets of the British, the British popula-
tion received them respectfully, but the
Kaffirs gave fnll rein to their enthusi-
asm in hoots, yells and similar expres-
sions of delight. The prisoners seemed
glad that the fight was over.

As the afternoon advanced the
crackle of musketry began again, con-
tinuing until nearly 7 o'clock, . when
Captain Singleton shouted " Cea&e fire !"
A message had come from headquar-
ters to the effect that Eloff, his officers
and men had surrendered and had laid
down arms unconditionally to Colonel
Hore, who, with a handful of men, bad
been a rrUoner of Eloff most of the
day.

Shortly before' this a fusillade was
heard. It was Eloff and the men who
stood by him firing on their own de-

serters, 80 of whom fled.
As the news spread by telephone to

the garrisons of the Maf eking forts cheer
upon cheer resounded. Ia the town
some one started "God Save the
Qaeen," and the strains of the national
anthem mingled for a few minutes with
the hoarse shouting of the natives.

Soon Captain Singleton and Colonel
Hore approached, accompanied by
Commandant Eloff and bis officers. This
meeting between Colonel Baden Powell
and the Boer commander was dramatic.
, "This is Commandant Eloff, sir,"

said Captain Singleton. '
"Good evening. Commandant," said

Colonel Baden-Powe- ll. "Won't yon
come and have some dinner fAs the British had already eaptnred
120 prisoners, about all they could
handle. Colonel Baden-Powe- ll sent
word to Lord Charles Benttnek to open
the way and allow the scattered re-

mains of the Federals to be driven
from the staat. In half an hour every-
thing was over and in the mess room at
headquarters the three Boer officers
were dining.

Nearly every mess in town raked np
somewhere a hidden store of liquor, a
bottle of champagne in one place, a
flask of whisky in another. The whole
town joined in the jubilation, singing
'tiGod Save the Qaeen" and other patri
otic songs all nig nr. . '

The rank and file of the Boer priso-
ners were lodged at Masonic Hall.
Most of them are Johannesbnrgers.
They seemed in exeellert spirits, scram-
bled for the blankets issued, wrote let-
ters to their . friends and grnmbled at
General Snyman. '

KTJMBIR3 CRUSH BOIBS.

Yesterday's Baltimore Snn thus sums
np the situation in South Africa :

- Lord Roberta has gained another
mint h fnriin7 thn naJiaaire of the
Bhenoster river, in- - the Orange Free
Bute, 3U miles norm or. jvroonsiaa.
TTa aoffnmnlishad thia bv swineinir his
huge army around the Boers intrenched
on the north, bans or tne river nniu
they were almost, enveloped, lhen
they retreated.

The same plan of action, -- it is be-

lieved, will be followed throughout
T.irrl RnhArta' advance, to the Vaal.
He moved on the Boers from the front
with his center column, which ne him
self commanded. General French, on
u A l.r ik...i.n.il t Vi a RnAra' lnft and

rear and General Hamilton threatened
their right. The ttoers were greatly
outnumbered and saw that the ease
was hopeless.

A stiff fight occurred when Uenerai
Hamilton crossed the Bhenoster on the
right. Lord Roberts says : "Oar loss
might have been heavy, out tor a weu-eencert-

plan which . brought Smith
Tlnrrion'a Rrifrade on the enemv's flank
jast at the right moment." The loss of
75 men in namUten'srorce nas aireaay
been reported.

General Botha, with 12.000 Boers,
and General De Wet, with 4.000 more,
m .a ..nnrlait from Rritish SOnreeS tO be
in front .of Lord Roberts. The British
army opposing them in tne norinern
part of the Free State is estimated at
from 70.000 to 100,000 meiu Though
all of these are not actually in the im-

mediate vicinity of the Rnenoater, they
can be called together at short notice.

The ptesent headquarters of the
British commander-in-chie- f are at
Honing sprnit, a short distance south
of the Rhenoster. He is still 6o miles
south of the Vaal river. w II

It is now definitely known in Lon-

don that the Boers hold the wonderful
natural fortress of Lalng's nek, at the
northern end of Natal. General Boi-

ler, it is believed, will try to flank the
position.

a j:.Maf.ti frnm TCimberlev states
khat 8oo Boers have surrendered at
Vryburg, 120 miles norm 01 ine dia-
mond city. It is not stated whether
or not the 800 are soldiers. .

Major-Gener- Baden-Powel- l, whose
new rank now takes effect, he having
been promoted from colonel, sends an
official dispatch announcing the relief
of Mafeking. He says the northern
and southern relief columns effected a
junction May 15 and that the relief
was accomplished May 17. -

Foreign engineers say that Pretoria
can stand a year's siege. -

Otto Korb, Grand Chancellor, K. P..
Boonville, Ind.. says, "DeWitfs Witch
Hasel Salve soothes the most delicate

thA moat atnbborn nicer
with certain and good results." Cures
piles and skin diseases, won- - nny an ua
station. " King Bros.

Hon. A. M. Waddell, of St. John's
Lodge, No. 1, A. F. & A. M., Wilmihg
ton, will deliver the address at the
celebration of St. John's Day by the
Masons of North Carolina, Saturday,
June 3rd, on the beautiful Oxford Or
phan Asylum grounds. Col. Waddell
is one of the most eloquent

1 -
strongest,n . . , . . . .apeaaers in me orate, xie is patriotic,

courageous, gifted.
It is expected and earnestly desired

that people from all over North Caro-
lina, in great numbers, will attend this
celebration. It is always a pleasant
occasion. An attractive feature will
be a general basket picnic, which was
so satisfactory and enjoyable last year.

The Oxford Orphan Asylum is now
carrying 200 destitute, homeless, or-
phan boys and girls. Visit this in
stitution and your interest in and ef-
forts in behalf of its work cannot fail
to be increased. -

It is expected that railroads will
grant special rates, which will be an-
nounced later.

. Happiness ia Happy Harnett. -

Correspondence of the Observer. . '
: LuxrjJGTON, May 21, 1900.

A sain we are pleased to shake hands
with our old and valued friend and extend
hearty greeting as to the general outlook
politically, socially and financially. Times
are certainly growing better and brighter;
the Star of Hope is rising higher and
growing more brilliant; the future ia
deeidly more promising, while Nature
ia all smiles, and fall to overflowing, joy
ous acclaim. Thank God most sincerely
tor suon an exhibition of Mia greatness
and infinite goodness and mercy. '

.

einee our lass we have covered manv
miles, yea furlongs of North Carolina's
sacred soi'r seen bright and. sad faces,
witnessed the uprising and downfall of
many enterprises, and at last landed safe
and sonnd in this beautiful and pic to ret q ue
town, among Borne of the many valued
friends of my happy youth.

The first with whom 1 struck hands was
the still cental and debonaire Vol. John A.
Spears, a gallant soldier, polished gentle-
man, erudite scholar and warm and true
mend. We might say more, nothing lebs.
To fay that we have during our short
sojourn enjoyed his genial companion,
ship, sparkling sallies ot wit, incisive
criticism and jollv repartee, but tamely
expresses k. fciulfice it to say, he is one
of the few old time, courteous gentlemen
left to remind us of the hightoned, ehivai-ri- e

gentlemen of the old South.
The genial and big-hearte-d "Cucar" is

also our friend, tone and tried. We are
deeply Indebted to him for many happy
evenings at his hospitable home, breath-
ing an atmosphere of music and literature
The incidents connected, with bur pleasu-
rable association will be one of the bright-
est, greenest spots in our momory.

The progressive farmer and energetic
business man to whom Harnett county
is deeply indebted for much of her suc
cess and prestige, is still on the tapis,
working unceasingly lor the good of his
country and the upbuilding of vJod's King-
dom. Wonld to God Harnett eonnty
eould boast of many John Greens; He is
our friend, and amid the beautiful sur-
roundings of his delightful home we have
spent many happy hours.

This community is decidedly musical.
and of necessity must be intelligent and
hightoned. 00 we have found it; so we
make the record, and it shall be lasting.

To attempt a description of this beau
tiful and hospitable little town would
make our communication longer than we
intended. So we'll reserve that for the
future.

Wa have met and been favorably im
pressed with nearly all of the eonnty offi
cers, especially are we attracted to Sheriff
Salmon, than whom no man in the eounty
is more energetic in the discharge ot his
onerous duties.

We propose soon again to visit "Poca
hontas and quaff its sparkling waters,
gaining new life physically and mentally.
Till then adieu ! J.

BSATSS DAK ITEMS.

Beaver Dam. May 21. 1900.
Mr T. A. Horn e has been very sick

with grip, but, we are glad to say is im
proving.

Kev. William Urunt ailed his regular
appointment at teeter's Creek Church
last Sunday.

Mr. L. o. (Jarty. Sr., one or our oldest
eitizens, is in very feeble health, we are
sorry to say.

Mrs. Daniel Hales is also on the sick
list, we regret to say.

Mr. D M. Beard is able to move 'round
again after being very sick last week.

Well, so near everybody has been sick
with grip and kindred diseases that we
can't name them all, so, kind friends, ex-
cuse us. Time and space moves us on.

Sheriff Burns and Mr. J. H. Benton,.
one of Fayetteville's city policemen, came
down to Beaver lam last Wednesday eve-
ning and captured a Mr. fort, wanted at
Hope Mills for an attempted assault on
Mrs. Driver. This is the second criminal
runaway that Sherin Burns has captured
in far away Beaver xiam, so, ye wrong-doe- s

may take warning and quit coming
to thia fatal spot.

We hear the Congressional convention
for the 3rd district will meet in Fayette-
ville June 28th. We want to see large
and enthusiastic Convention to nominate
Thomas for Congress and our own gallant
eountyman, H. JU. Cook, Esq , for Elector,
as every one will, readily admit that Mr.
Cook ia worthy of the honor and will make
a canvass that the district will be proud
of, reflecting honor on the grand old De-
mocracy of the 3rd district. V e want to
see Mr. Cook nominated by acclamation
as a fitting tribute to his good work for
the party, so. fellow-delegate- s, when

meet nominate him and you will not
Souashamed of your work when the can-
vass begins. ' Jack.

There is to be no early relief from
our war taxes. The Republicans say
we haVe no war, but we must have
war taxes pithily says the Asheville
Citizen. -

BLOOD F0IS0 vXTRXD BT B. B B.

Bottle Tree to Snffsrers.

Deep-seate- d, obstinate eases, the
kind that have resisted doctors, hot
springs and patent medicine treatment,
quickly yield to B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) tborongbly tested lor 41 years.
Have yon mucous patches in your
moutht Sore Throat? Eruptions? Eat-
ing Sores? Bone Pains? Itching Skin?
Swollen Glands? Stiff Joints? Cop-
per Colored Spots? Chancres? Ulcer-
ation on the body? Hair and eyebrows
fallout?' Is the Skin a mass of boils,
pimples and ulcers?. Then this won-

derful B. B. B. specific will completely
chance the whole body into a clean,

condition, free from eruptions,Perfect smooth with the glow of per- -. . 1 t t J - . 1 :
leal neaiio. o. o. o uraius cue puiouu
out of the system so the symptoms can-

not return. At the same time B. B. B.
builds up the broken down constitu-
tion and. improves the digeetion. So
sufferers may test B. B. B. a trial bot-

tle will be given away free of charge.
B. B. B. for sale by druggists at $1

per large bottle, or 6 large bottles (full
treatment) ' $5. Complete directions
each bottle. For trial bottle, address
BLOOD BALM CO.. Atlanta Gi. De
scribe trouble and Free medical advice
given. .

. We have received the following
letter: "'- - ; f ';''

' Colorado Springs, Colo..
Mav21.1900.

Editor Morning's Paper, Fayetleville,
' ' - " -

I
n. U:

My Dxar Sir I do not know who
yon. are at the present writing, but I
have not forgotten old Fayetteville nor
tne pid "Hiagle". However, the en
closed will partly explain itself, which

yon will kindly publish or make
a note or, as yon are pleased to do.
Fayetteville is in the eentre of my old
play grounds and there are some who
read an account of the murder of the
Kivett Bros, some two years azo in
Texas, and are of the impression, that
I was murdered. I am sure they will
be pleased to know that I am still liv-if- ag

in "God's own land" and doing
wen. would be pleased to have yon
mail me a copy of your paper. I ex-
pect tovisit the old home in Harnett
this fall and will not pass yon by with-
out a eall.

h Yonrs truly. - '

- - W. R. Kivett.
P. 8. If yon have come in aa Editor

within the last 15 years, look back on
the old files somewhere abont 1870 to
1830 and read np on that poetry be-
tween "B. 8." and "Wallie" and it will
interest you. I was "Wallie lad" and
8amuel Withers was "B. 8."

Where is Myrover nowt
W. R. K.

' Following is the enclosure referred
to: ; -

, ; -
SONS OP CONTXDIRACY WILL ORGANIZI

EIRE.
To a citizen of Colorado Springs has

been given an honor that has not here-
tofore been accorded a citizen of this
State. The United Sons of Confede-
rate Veterans is an organization that
has existed for many years. It num
beta among its membership some of
the most prominent men in the South.
The object of the organization is en-

tirely ' social, but the members have
done a great deal of good in the allevi
ation of suffering caused by the civil
war. '

Mr. Brant H. Kirk of Waco, Tex., is
the present head of the TransMissis
sippi department of the Sons ot the
Confederacy, as they are commonly
called. He has the rank of lientenant
general. For some time it has been
the desire of a great many people io
Colorado, who are sons of Confederate
veterans, to belong to this organiza
tion, but there has never been one who
eonld devote the time necessary for the
organization of a local-cam- p. - Mr. W.
R. Kivett ot this city has, however,
agreed to take np the work and he has
been appointed a majar general in the
order, and placed in eommand of the
department of Colorado.

The following notice, which has been
sent ont by Mr. Kivett is tory

and shows the manner in which he
is eoiog abont the work. During the
war, his father served in a North Caro-regime- nt

under General Joa Wheeler.

NOTICC TO C0S7EDCRATS VETERANS.

Son and Daughter of tk Same:
"fiavine been appointed major gen

eral of this department in Colorado, by
Lieutenant Uenerai mant A. Jurx, of
Texas, commanding the Trans Missis
sippi department. Sons of Confederate
Soldiers, I wishlhe name and address
oromDtlv of every veteran in the state
of Colorado, also the sons and daugh
tars of the same. It is desired by Uen
erai Kirk that we organize at least one
eamp in Colorado promptly in order to
send a delegate to the aonnal reurion
at Louisville, Ky.. May 30 to Jnne 4th.
It is also desired that a sponsor (the
daughter of a Confederate solder) be
appointed to attend the reunion in
behalf of this State. '

"The object of this organiztion is
atrietlv historical and benevolent (so
cial may be a feature if desired) to aid
and assist the aged Confederate vete-
rans and their widows, and enltivate
ties of friendship that should exist
among those whose ancestors have
shared common dangers, sufferings and
orivations for a common cause, which
they believe to be right and to instill
into their descendants a proper Venera-
tion for the spirit and glory of their
fathers and to bring them into an asso
ciation as above stated, for historical,
benovolent and social purpores. i will
esteem, it a favor to have any and all
veterans or their descendants to write
or eall on me at my office, No. 112
East Pike's avenue.

"W. K. KIVETT..

A Gray Creek Besaasiee.
About a year ago one of Gray's

Creek's most popular young ladies, an-

swered the advertisement of a young
man in California, who stated that he
wished to marry a Tar Heel girl.
They began, a correspondence which
continued np to two months ego, when
the young man made the jonrney across
the continent and unexpectedly .made
his appearance at the girl's home. The
young lady was thought to be on the
point of death from pneumonia, but
she rallied, and the Calif ornian re
mained through ' her long illness and
convalescence. A few days ago, when
she got well enough to see him, they
became engaged, and when he returns
from a business trip south, on which
he started last Tuesday, they are to be
married." -- ' .

Another interesting 'circumstance in
the ease is that the young man's father
was born in Fayetteville, and ia now a
physician in Massachusetts.

The ancients believed that rheuma
tism was the work of a demon within a
man. Any one who has had an attack
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the infliction is demo-nia- o

enough to warrant the belief. It
has never been olaimed that Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm . would cast out de-
mons, but it will enre rheumatism, and
hundreds bear testimony to the truth
of this statement. One application
relieves the pain, and this quick relief
which it affords is alone worth many
times its cost. For sale by B. E. Sed-ber- ry

& Sons. :

Try A Ilea's Fatel-Eas- e.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. Tour
feet feel swollen, nervous and hot. and get tired
easily. If yon have malting feet or tight
shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e, it cools the feet
and makes walking easy. Cures swollen,

weatinir-fee- t. insrowinz nails - blisters and
callous spots. Believes corns and bunions of all
pain ana gives rest ana rnmibn. ry u waaw
Hold by all drapgis's and shoe stores 'for 25c
t mu package t aiSK. Address, Alien a. uinv
ted, La JLoy, N. Y. - - ;

HAIR BALSAM
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"hustling" politicians who have been
given official positions in the island
have done a rushing business with the
money of the Cuban people. Where
"trade? has not taken the shape of
bald theft it has assumed the form of
extravagance. A statement submitted
to the Senate by the Secretary of War
shows that of the total expenditure of
$14,000,000 from the Cuban revenues
last year more than $4,000,000 was ex-
pended for salaries and .for "extraor-
dinary expenses ordered by the Military
Governor." One official who went to
Cuba on a salary of $4,000 a year now
receives $6,500. In addition he occu
pies one ot the finest palaces in Havana
at the expense ot the Cubans and has a
retinue of servants and a carriage and
spanking team pf horses, the cost of
which is defrayed by the Cuban treas-
ury. Western politicians who were
accustomed to living upon' moderate
compensation at home have been pro-
vided with the money to live luxuri-
ously in Cuba. They are, of ceurse,
convinced that "trade follows the fltg,"
and doubtless would like to carry the
flag to all parts of the world where
there are as good "pickings" as in
Cuba. One of Mr. MeKinley'a proteges
in Havana, however, was not satisfied
with his liberal salary and other bless-
ings which the flag enabled him to
Bojoy at the expense of the Cubans.
us is Charged with growing rich by
criminal "trade" methods, and if he
can be taken back to the island he may
be punished for bis wrong doing.
Without action by Congress it is feared
he will escape punishment. President
McKinley, through Attorney General
Griggs, has, therefore, appealed to
Congress to enact a sweeping extradi-
tion law.

The United States stands in a peon
liar relation to Cuba. Reeently during
a debate in the Senate npon the extra
pay allowed military officers in viola
tion of the Revised Statutes an Admin-
istration Senator argued that Congress
bad nothing to do with the government
of the island. President McKinley, it
was maintained by this Senator, is the
supreme authority , in the island and
eould sanction a violation of the Re-
vised Statutes in Cuba which would
not be permitted in the TJoited States.
Cuba ia under military occupation, and
President MeKinley's authority in the
island is not limited by the laws ot the
United States or by the Constitution.
If, however, one of the carpet bag off-
icials whom the President has sent to
the island steals right and left and
returns to the United States there is
no legal way by which be can be sent
back to Cuba to be punished for his
misdoings. He cannot, it appears, be
tried in this country for an offense
committed in Cuba. Congress, there-
fore, must legislate, according to the
Administration view, before C. F. W.
Keely, now detained in New York,
ean be taken back to Cuba to "be tried
for the crime he is charged with com-
mitting.

Attorney General Griggs urges Con-
gress to pass a law providing that "all
the statutes of the United States con-
cerning extradition to foreign countries,
in Dursaance of treaties, shall apply to
and govern extradition to the Island of
Cuba while occupied by the United
States in" the same manner
and to the same effect as though Cuba
were a eountrv with which a treaty
existed stipulating and providing for
extradition." " The House Committee
on the Judiciaiy is of the ' opinion,
however, that the questions involved
in the bill drawn by the Attorney-Gener- al

are of too far reaching a char-
acter to be settled off hand; Some of
the members think that the military
authority which the President exercises
over the island should enable Mr. Mc-
Kinley to send back to Cuba any per-
son employed in the government of the
island charged with malfeasance in
office The question is an open one,
and tne House Committee is evidently
unwilling to take any action until it
has conferred with the executive de
partment of the Government and rep-

resentatives of the Senate.
It would be a pity if any of the men

who are alleged to have stolen funds
belonging to the Cuban Treasury shall
escape punishment by flight to the
United States. The scandal would be
ugly enough if all those who are guilty
should be punished according to their
deserts. There seems to have beeq a
great deal of official crookedness in
Cuba by Mr. MeKinley's carpet bag
appointees. It is, however, the logical
consequence of our imperial policy. If
Cuba bad been given independence
and allowed to govern herself the
American people wonld have eceaped
the shame and disgrace which have
been brought npon tbem by greedy
and unscrupulous politicians. This
Government should return to the Cu-

bans the money stolen by dishonest
rffioials sent to the island from the
United States. The next step should
be to withdraw our soldiers and allow
the Cubans to govern Cuba without the
assistance of our light-fingere- d carpet-
baggers.

Te CURB Jk COLD If OPT St DAT
Take Laxative Bboko Quinink Tablets
All druggists refund the money if it fails
to cure. is. w. uaovra signature is on
each box. 2$o. .i : -

OeWUl'a Witch Hazel Salve)'
Pile.

Correspondence of tbe Observerl.
.Last night was a' red letter occasion

in the history of this beautiful little
town. - Some (a goodly number) of the
young and old men with gray haired
mothers and beautiful daughters as-
sembled in the spacious hall of the
court house and organized a social
literary musical association. Our
friend and brother, A. C Holloway,
the efficient and scholarly Register of
Deeds for the county, presided, while
our "totlur ' friend, and also brother,
accepted the scepter of power, yclept
Secretaryship, and will henceforth be .
recognized as Chief Chronicler, Col. J.
A. Spears, for which he is eminently
fitted. To say that a brilliant success
was the result, Jbut tamely expresses it,
your correspondent had the distin
guished honor of addressing one of
the most attentive audiences he has
ever before addressed. He also en
joyed the pleasure of trying to imitate
t,tno' an inglorious iauure)- - 'Ole Bull,"
while one of the sweetest, purest and
most accomplished young ladies of the
embryo city presided at the organ. We
have never in all our life spent a more
instructive, entertaining and enjoy
able occasion. Like an oasis in the
desert, whose sweet perfume and in-
viting shade woos the weary traveler
to rest, so were the sweet strains of
music to our world-wor- n spirit. We
desire to thank those good people for
thus ministering to us, and when life's
dream is o'er, their life work done,
may their pure and spotless souls be
watted across the dark river on angel
wings to the bright and beautiful be-
yond. J.

Lilllngton, May 24, 1900.

Asa BpislesBie ef Wbeeptas; CJsjah.
Last winter during an epidemic of

whooping cough my children con
tracted the disease, having severe
coughing spells. We had used Cham
berlain's Cough Remedy very success
fully for croup and naturally turned to
it at that time and found it relieved the
oaugh and effected a complete enre.-Joh- n

. Clifford, Proprietor Norwood
House, Norwood. N. Y. This remedy
is for sale by B. E. Sedberry & Sons. -

The Beat PreserisUeai fes-- Chills
and Fever is a bottle of Gaovx's Taste-
less Chill Tcnio. It is simply iron and
quinine in a tasteless form. No cure no
pay. irrioe, oue.

At this Season of the year there are
always many deaths, - particularly
among children, from summer com-
plaint, diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera
morbus, cramps, etc., and every one
ought to kaow that a sure and speedy
cure can easily be obtained by taking
Perry Davis' Pain-Kill- kr in sweet-
ened water every half hour. It never
fails. Avoid substitutes, there is but
one Pdin-Kille- r, Perry Davis'. Price
25o. and 50o. .-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

EDWIN R. MacKETHAIf,
Attorney and Counsellor,

FAYETTEVILLE. N. C.

H. MeD. Bobinson, . John G.Shaw.
.Notary Publie. -

ROBINSON & SHAW,
. ATTOENETS-AT-LA- W.

"

Payettevlllo, 3T. CJ.
Offices Donaldson Street.

Practice in all the courts State and Federal.
Special attention given to collection of claims.
management 01 estates ana eouveyansuur.

A member of the firm will always oe loana at
Soe daring office hoars. Office hours &3Q A.

M. to 6 P. M. V

B. Jm HUHTSa, D.D.S. THOS. If . HCHTBX D. D

DBS. HUlTERi

LEHTISTll,
Iter the as t Csratr
Starkel a;Bmre

April 29, 1880.

DR. O. B. PATTERSON. DR. J. S. BETTS.
DBS. FATTEESON a BETTS, .

OFFICE: Over Bank of Fayetteville , '
1 A I AI'll V LLLX ,H.C.

Offer their services to theeitiseas of Fayette
villeand laresmdiaa-seantr- -

V BO YEARS'
VV EXPERIENCE
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' 'rti1 copyrights Ac ;

Anyone sending a sketcB and rteicrlpUonaia
quickly ascertain onr opinion free w Pettier aa
invention Is probably patentable. Coramnniea-tion- s

strictly conOdentlal. on Patent
sent free. Oldest agency forKXMrtns-pafcmts- .

Patents taken through Mnnn Co. rsoeive
tpecial aoties, without ehanrs. to the

Scientific Hmcricatt.
A handsomely mnstrated weekly. Iareest ehv.

eolation of any scientific Joornal. Terms. S3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by ail newsdealers.

HUNN & Co.ae,B"- -- New York
stanch Since. 6 V Bt Washtaswo. U C. .

rra CHieHrsnwa cnqush . .

la ILEB - m taM. anM

It.aam faatuilii mm llt-..- .
a., m ymt Drsu. Ml 4. t.

uai. fcr ParUvalara. Titlaii.t.ll
mm KHef fcr La4!." mtur. Wj n

Malt. ia.eoeTiiiai.un bm.w
aB DraspM . ifeMnttr ibmu va,

Maifcua rrk. fHll.A.. aA.

CUBE AU TOOK PAHS WITH

Pain-Kille- r.

A Ueuicine Chest in-- KselL

SIMPLE, SAFE AND QUICK CURE FOR

Cramps, Diarrhoea, Colds,
Coughs, Neuralgia,

Rheumatism.
25 and BO cent Bo'.Ues.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. K
BJy ONLY THE GENUINE, g

PERRY DAVIS U

7 Per Gent.
Investment

With Taxes Paid by Company.

OFFICERS: ,
J. C.Drewrr, President; J. S. Wynne, Vice-Preside-

B. S. Jerman, Treasurer; J. N Hold-
ing, Attorney; Geo Allen, Secretary; C. Q.
ttta, W. & Primrose, Directors.

Ten-Ye- ar $100 Coupon
Certificates rfflc&WfS

rafc. Payable in Jane and December at Com-- m

er' Iai. asd Kabmeks Uask ot Ualeiga. 8e-cor-

by first mortgage on residence property
worth nearly doable amount- - of loans, with
principal payable ten year after date of issue,
are being sold for a eah payment of
which gites to the owner five and one-thir- per
cent, per annua free of txea on first eust and a
profit of tearly twenty per cent, at maturity,
making a total of more t an seven per cent, per
annum. This ia one of the safest and best in
vettments on the market Laoana made on rea-iJen-

property on eight year' time. For fur-
ther particulars, address

Mechanics and hvestors Unian,
GEO. ALLEY, Secretary, Raleigh, N. C.

IT --mm For Drunkenness anA
Drug Using.
Plaaw write aav
Correwondaeae
soondential.

- THE
Our KEELET
Illustrated
Handbook (Cure INSTITUTE,

Sent Free Ict.
On Request Greensbera,N.C.

i Caveats, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and all Pat--f
ient business conducted for Modcmatc Fits.
J Oua omci is omim U.S. patcwt omct Jud we can secure patent ia less time than tnoae J
f remote from ashinpon. i

J Send model, drawinr or photo., with oescrip-no- n.

We advise, if patentable or not, free m
t coarpe. uur tee not due tut patent is secured,
t A PAMPmrr, "How to Obtain Patents," with
(sost of same In the U.S. aad tbreiga coontries
sent free. .Address,

C.A.SfwOW&CO.
ee. BaTcnTCrner. Wabhihotom. f. C.baiaaaa)aass it


